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Abstract: Differences of cyanide leaching between the calcine and the dust from a refractory gold concentrate were 
investigated by comparative method. Results showed that gold leaching efficiencies of the calcine and the dust were 
85.31% and 54.30%, respectively, with direct cyanidation. Contents and existing forms of arsenic and carbon were the 
main reasons for those differences. The maximum gold leaching efficiencies of the calcine and the dust were 87.70% 
and 58.60%, respectively, with cyanidation after NaOH pre-leaching. Harmful elements removal, gold loss in NaOH 
pre-leaching and iron oxides hindrance codetermined gold leaching efficiencies of the calcine and the dust. After H2SO4 
pre-leaching, the maximum gold leaching efficiencies of the calcine and the dust achieved 94.96% and 80.40%, 
respectively. The effect of carbonaceous matter was the main reason for differences for leaching efficiencies of the 
calcine and the dust. Based on those differences, two proper gold extraction processes were put forward, and gold 
leaching efficiencies for the calcine and the dust achieved 94.91% and 91.90%, respectively. 
Key words: refractory gold concentrate; calcine; dust; cyanidation; carbonaceous matter 
                                                                                                             

 

 

1 Introduction 
 

With rapid depletion of free-milling gold ores, 
the proportion of gold extracted from refractory 
gold ore is increasing [1−3]. Refractory gold ores 
are defined as ores for which the leaching efficiency 
of gold by cyanidation is less than 80%, even after 
fine grinding [4,5]. Gold in refractory gold ores can 
be effectively leached and recovered only after 
pretreatment [6−11]. The main pretreatment 
methods of refractory gold ores include oxidation 
roasting, pressurized oxidation, ultrafine grinding 
and biological oxidation [8,12,13]. Oxidative 
roasting technology is used extensively for the 
desulfidation and dearsenization of refractory gold 
concentrates in China because this technology has 

certain advantages such as the modest investment, 
high efficiency, and technical maturity [14,15]. Its 
purpose is to remove harmful elements from ores 
and form porous calcine, so that gold can be 
effectively leached during cyanidation [16]. 

During the roasting process of refractory gold 
concentrates, calcine and dust are produced. In 
recent years, many scholars have carried out 
detailed researches on the chemical compositions, 
mineral compositions, structure and gold extraction 
processes of calcine. So, the technology for gold 
extraction from calcine was gradually matured, and 
gold leaching efficiency was generally more than 
90% by cyanidation [3,7,8,16,17]. However, few 
researches on the mineral compositions, properties 
and gold extraction processes for dust have been 
done. Dust has usually been treated by the same  
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process as calcine, which resulted in a high gold 
content (generally 5 usually 7 g/t) in cyanidation 
tailing [16,18,19]. 

In this work, the differences of cyanide 
leaching between the calcine and the dust from a 
refractory gold concentrate were studied, and the 
reasons for the differences were illustrated based on 
the mineralogy analysis of the calcine and the dust. 
And based on those differences, proper Au 
extraction processes for the calcine and the dust 
were put forward. Through the researches in this 
study, the differences of cyanide leaching between 
the calcine and the dust were illustrated, and the 
efficient leaching of gold from the calcine and the 
dust was realized. This study provided a reference 
to extract gold from gold-bearing calcine, dust and 
cyanide tailings. 
 
2 Experimental 
 
2.1 Materials 

The calcine and the dust, produced in the 
two-stage roasting pretreatment process of a 
refractory gold concentrate, were provided by Axi 
Gold Mine, China. Major element compositions of 
the calcine and the dust are listed in Table 1. 
Mineral liberation analysis (MLA) was used to 
determine mineral compositions, and the results are 
shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 1 Major element compositions of calcine and dust 

(wt.%) 

Material Au* Ag* TFe As C S Cu SiO2

Calcine 34.89 110.91 35.29 0.65 0.10 0.94 0.09 33.30

Dust 32.52 56.76 32.17 2.64 2.89 1.75 0.14 26.82
*g/t 

 
Table 2 shows that the calcine was mainly 

composed of hematite, quartz and mica, and the 
dust was mainly composed of hematite, magnetite, 
quartz, mica, anhydrite, arsenic oxides and 
carbonaceous matter. 
 
2.2 Leaching experiments 
2.2.1 Pre-leaching with sulfuric acid 

The sample was leached with H2SO4 in a 1 L 
three-neck flask controlling the leaching 
temperature (90 °C) within ±2 °C by a heating 
sleeve. The liquid/solid ratio (L/S) and leaching 
time were 4:1 and 4 h, respectively. At the end of 

acid leaching period, solid and liquid phases were 
separated by filtration, and then H2SO4 leaching 
residues were washed thoroughly with distilled 
water and used as the feed of cyanidation. 
 
Table 2 Major mineral compositions in calcine and dust  

Mineral 
Content in 
dust/wt.% 

Content in 
calcine/wt.%

Arsenic oxides 5.75 − 

Scorodite 0.06 0.89 

Magnetite 6.51 − 

Hematite 47.24 52.41 

Pyrite 0.59 0.69 

Arsenopyrite 0.03 0.10 

Chalcopyrite 0.05 0.10 

Sphalerite 0.14 0.17 

Sardiniane 0.02 − 

Quartz 10.53 26.10 

Feldspar 2.29 4.05 

Mica 14.57 12.38 

Anhydrite 6.83 1.82 

Carbonaceous matter 2.65 − 

Chlorite 1.05 − 

Montmorillonite 0.09 − 

Kaolinite 0.03 − 

Dolomite 0.43 − 

Rutile 0.53 0.48 

Talc 0.22 − 

Apatite 0.15 0.31 

Else 0.24 0.50 

 
2.2.2 Pre-leaching with sodium hydroxide 

The sample was leached with NaOH in a   
500 mL three-neck flask controlling the leaching 
temperature (90 °C) within ±2 °C by a heating 
sleeve. The liquid/solid ratio and leaching time 
were 3:1 [20] and 2 h, respectively. At the end of 
leaching period, solid and liquid phases were 
separated by filtration, and then NaOH pre-leaching 
residues were washed thoroughly with distilled 
water (except for special instruction) and used as 
the feed of cyanide leaching. 
2.2.3 Cyanide leaching 

Cyanide leaching experiments were carried out 
in a 500 mL three-neck flask with a liquid/solid 
ratio of 4:1 at room temperature for a predetermined 
time. NaCN concentration was 2000 mg/L, and the 
pH of cyanide leaching was 11. In direct cyanidation, 
solution samples were taken at regular time 
intervals and analyzed for their Au and As contents.  
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2.3 Analysis methods 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the calcine 

and the dust were obtained using a Rigaku D/max- 
TTR III X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation 
(λ=1.54056 Å, 40 kV, 250 mA) in the 2θ range of 
10°−70° at a scanning speed of 10 (°)/min. The 
mineral compositions and occurrence state of gold 
in the calcine and the dust were determined using 
the MLA system. The MLA system consists of a 
special software package and an FEI Quanta 600F 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with 
an energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS). CELEP 
and SERBEST [21] have given the detailed test 
principle of the MLA system. 

The contents of gold and silver were 
determined by fire assay gravimetric measurement 
method (GB/T 20899.1—2007 and 20899.2—2007). 
The contents of C and S in the calcine, the dust and 
leaching residues were analyzed using a 
high-frequency infrared carbon−sulfur analytical 
instrument (HCS, HCS−800, Kaide Instruments 
Co.). Other elemental analysis in the calcine and the 
dust was performed by means of inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, 7000 
series, Agilent) after X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
analysis. Iodine leaching method was used to 
determine dissociation degree of gold [3]. Phase 
compositions of carbon were determined using the 
method of non-aqueous titration, and the arsenic 
phase compositions were determined according to 
the method in Ref. [22]. The determination of As, 
Fe and S contents in leaching solution was 
performed using an inductively coupled plasma 
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, iCAP− 
7000 series, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The 
morphology of alkaline pre-leaching residues was 
observed using a scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM, JSM−I T300, JEOL). 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Differences of direct cyanidation between 

calcine and dust 
3.1.1 Difference of gold leaching efficiency 

between calcine and dust 
Gold leaching efficiencies of the calcine and 

the dust at different cyanidation time are presented 
in Fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Gold leaching efficiencies of calcine and dust at 

different cyanidation time 

 
Figure 1 illustrates that gold leaching 

efficiency of the calcine increased from 0 to 
85.31% and that of the dust increased from 0 to 
54.30% with increasing cyanidation time from 0 to 
48 h. 
3.1.2 Effects of arsenic on cyanidation 

Arsenic concentrations in cyanide leaching 
solution at different cyanidation time (gold-bearing 
pregnant solution) during direct cyanidation of the 
calcine and the dust are shown in Fig. 2. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Arsenic concentrations in cyanide leaching 

solution at different cyanidation time during direct 

cyanidation of calcine and dust 

 
Figure 2 shows that arsenic concentration in 

cyanide leaching solution for the calcine increased 
from 0 to 0.50 g/L and that for the dust increased 
from 0 to 2.40 g/L with increasing cyanidation time 
from 0 to 48 h. Arsenic concentration for the dust 
was always higher than that for the calcine. In 
addition, the difference of arsenic concentration 
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gradually increased with a prolongation of 
cyanidation time. 

Phase compositions of the arsenic in the 
calcine and the dust are presented in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 Phase compositions of arsenic in calcine and 

dust (mass fraction, %) 

Material Phase Content/wt.% Distribution rate/%

Dust 

As2O3 1.05 26.58 

As2O5 2.81 71.14 

FeAsS 0.03 0.76 

FeAsO4 0.06 1.52 

Total 3.95 100 

Material Phase Content/wt.% Distribution rate/%

Calcine 

As2O3 − − 

As2O5 − − 

FeAsS 0.1 6.76 

FeAsO4 1.38 93.24 

Total 1.48 100 

 
Since the pH of cyanide leaching solution was 

maintained at 11 with NaOH solution during 
cyanidation, the major reactions of arsenic oxides 
during cyanidation are illustrated in Eqs. (1) and  
(2) [23,24]. 
 
As2O3+2NaOH=2NaAsO2+H2O 

∆rG
Θ=−50.26 kJ/mol                  (1)  

As2O5+6NaOH=2Na3AsO4+3H2O 
∆rG

Θ=−282.35 kJ/mol                 (2) 
 

The standard equilibrium constant K can be 
calculated as Eq. (3) [25]. 
 
K=exp[−∆rG

Θ/(RT)]                      (3) 
 

According to the ∆rG
Θ values of the above 

reactions, the standard equilibrium constants of  
Eqs. (1) and (2) are 108.81 and 1049.46, respectively. 
Thermodynamic calculation showed that As2O3 and 
As2O5 could react with sodium hydroxide. As a 
result, the arsenic existing in As2O3 and As2O5 
entered into cyanide leaching solution. 

Arsenopyrite is difficult to dissolve during 
cyanidation and its detrimental effect on gold 
extraction mainly comes from its encapsulation to 
gold [23]. Fortunately, the effect of arsenopyrite in 
the calcine and the dust on gold leaching could be 
neglected because the contents of arsenopyrite in 
both the calcine and the dust were very low. 

Ferric arsenate could react with sodium 
hydroxide in alkaline cyanide solution, and as a 
result, arsenic in ferric arsenate could enter into 
cyanide leaching solution, and the reaction was 
illustrated in Eq. (4) [14]: 
 
FeAsO4+3NaOH+H2O=NaFe(OH)4+Na2HAsO4 (4) 
 

Both arsenic oxides and ferric arsenate could 
react with sodium hydroxide, and arsenic 
concentration in cyanide leaching solution 
increased with a prolongation of cyanidation time. 
Furthermore, arsenic content in the dust was higher 
than that in the calcine, and the higher the arsenic 
content was, the more the reactants reacting with 
NaOH were. Therefore, arsenic concentration in 
cyanide leaching solution for the dust was always 
higher than that for the calcine. 

The distribution coefficient diagrams of As(V) 
and As(III) in aqueous solution are shown in    
Fig. 3 [26,27]. 

Figure 3(a) shows that As(V) exists mainly  
in the forms of 3

4AsO   and 2
4HAsO   in aqueous 

 

 

Fig. 3 Distribution coefficient (α) diagrams of As in 

aqueous solution: (a) As(V)−H2O; (b) As(Ⅲ)−H2O 
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solution at pH 11, and the distribution coefficients 
of 3

4AsO   and 2
4HAsO   are 24.24% and 75.75%, 

respectively. Figure 3(b) shows that As(III) mainly 
exists in the form of 2AsO  in aqueous solution at 
pH 11, and its distribution coefficient is 98.44%. 
The arsenic entering cyanide leaching solution 
(pH=11) mainly existed in the forms of 3

4AsO  , 
2
4HAsO   and 2AsO . When 3

4AsO  , 2
4HAsO   and 

2AsO  in solution contacted with gold mineral 
particles, they formed passivation films on gold 
particles. As a result, the contact between gold 
mineral particles and cyanide was hindered, and 
gold leaching efficiency decreased. In addition, the 
higher the arsenic concentration in the cyanide 
leaching solution is, the more the passivation films  
are, and the more serious the detrimental effect of 
arsenic on gold leaching is [28]. Therefore, 
compared with the calcine, the detrimental effect of 
arsenic on gold leaching efficiency of the dust was 
more serious. 
3.1.3 Effects of carbon on cyanidation 

Phase compositions of the carbon in the 
calcine and the dust are shown in Table 4. 
Polarization microscope and SEM images of 
carbonaceous matter in the dust are shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Table 4 Phase compositions of carbon in calcine and 

dust (wt.%) 

Material 
Graphite 

carbon 

Organic  

carbon 
Carbonate Total

Dust 0.22 0.25 2.42 2.89

Calcine − − 0.10 0.10

 

Figure 4 shows that carbonaceous matter was 
fine flake, leaf or needle-like with unidirectional 
extension, and had obvious double-reflection under 
reflected light, which indicated that some 
carbonaceous matters had crystallized to graphite. 
In addition, the disseminated association of 
carbonaceous matter with gangue minerals (iron  
minerals, arsenic oxides and other non-metallic 
minerals) was not close, and the particle size     
of carbonaceous matter ranged from 0.002 to  
0.005 mm. 

Carbonaceous matter existing in the forms of 
graphite and organic carbon had detrimental  
effects on gold leaching [29−31]. The detrimental 
effects were mainly manifested in the preg-robbing 
effect of those carbonaceous matters in the  
cyanide leaching process, and the degree of     

the preg-robbing effect depended on the content  
of carbonaceous matter and its existence     
forms [29−31]. Due to the preg-robbing effect, the 
gold in the form of gold−cyanide complex adsorbed 
on those carbonaceous matters eventually lost in 
cyanidation tailing, thus gold leaching efficiency 
decreased [30,32]. The contents of graphite and 
organic carbon in the dust were 0.22% and 0.25%, 
respectively, while no carbonaceous matter existed 
in the calcine as shown in Table 4. Therefore, the 
preg-robbing effect of carbonaceous matter on gold 
leaching for the dust was more serious than that for 
the calcine. 

 

 

Fig. 4 Images of carbonaceous matter in dust:        

(a) Polarizing microscope; (b) SEM image (H, Py and C 

represent hematite, pyrite and carbonaceous matter, 

respectively) 

 
3.1.4 Effects of gold occurrence state on 

cyanidation 
In order to further clarify the effects of gold 

occurrence state on cyanidation of the calcine and 
the dust, the types and chemical compositions, 
particle size, output forms and dissociation degree 
of gold minerals in the calcine and the dust were 
analyzed. 

The types and distribution rates of gold 
minerals in the calcine and the dust are illustrated in 
Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5 Types and distribution rates of gold minerals in 

calcine and dust 

 

It can be seen from Fig. 5 that gold minerals in 
the calcine and the dust were composed of native 
gold and electrum. The distribution rates of native 
gold in the calcine and the dust were 85% and 86%, 
respectively, and those of electrum were 15% and 
14%, respectively. The results of EDS (Energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) showed that the 
average contents of gold in gold minerals for the 
dust and the calcine were 90.27% and 90.51%, 
respectively. The types of gold minerals and the 
average content of gold in gold minerals were 
basically the same. Therefore, the effects of the 
types of gold minerals and the content of gold in 
gold minerals on cyanidation could be ignored. 

The size distribution of gold mineral particles 
in the calcine and the dust is shown in Table 5. 

As shown in Table 5, the distribution rate of 
gold mineral particles in the dust with a particle size 
less than 0.005 mm accounted for 100%. However, 
the distribution rate of gold mineral particles in the  
 
Table 5 Size distribution of gold mineral particles in 

calcine and dust 

Size fraction/mm  Distribution rate/%

Calcine Dust  Calcine Dust

0.037−0.052 0.0034−0.0048  10.61 6.37 

0.026−0.037 0.0024−0.0034  30.77 20.46

0.019−0.026 0.00175−0.0024  18.43 43.32

0.013−0.019 0.0012−0.00175  13.16 14.93

0.010−0.013 0.001−0.0012  11.72 9.61 

0.005−0.010 0.0005−0.001  9.23 4.08 

0.001−0.005 <0.0005  4.63 1.23 

<0.001 −  1.45 − 

Total   100.00 100.00

calcine with a particle size less than 0.005 mm 
accounted for only 6.08%. Compared with the 
calcine, the particle size of the gold minerals in the 
dust was finer, thus the specific surface area of gold 
mineral particles in the dust was larger [33,34]. In 
addition, the gold in the dust mainly existed in the 
forms of the monomer and exposed gold (Table 6). 
And a large specific surface area of gold mineral 
particles was beneficial to the contact of gold 
mineral particles with cyanide. Therefore, from the 
point of view of the particle size of gold minerals, it 
could be seen that gold mineral particles in the dust 
were easier to be extracted than those in the calcine 
during cyanide leaching process. 

The output forms and distribution rate of gold 
minerals in the calcine and the dust are shown in 
Fig. 6 and Table 6, respectively. 

Figure 6 presents that disseminated association 
of gold mineral particles with matrix minerals in the 
calcine was closer than that in the dust. And the 
closer the disseminated association was, the smaller 
the contact area between gold mineral particles and 
cyanide was, and the lower the gold leaching 
efficiency was in the same cyanidation time [3]. 
Table 6 shows that the distribution rate of the 
monomer and exposed gold in the calcine was 
89.25%, and the distribution rates of the gold 
encapsulated in sulfide minerals, iron minerals and 
gangue minerals were 1.00%, 8.45% and 1.30%, 
respectively. The distribution rate of the monomer 
and exposed gold in the dust was 91.22%, and the 
distribution rates of the gold encapsulated in sulfide 
minerals, iron minerals and gangue minerals were 
1.10%, 7.35% and 0.33%, respectively. 

The above analysis showed that the particle 
size of gold minerals in the dust was finer than that 
in the calcine, and the disseminated association of 
gold mineral particles with matrix minerals in the 
dust was looser than that in the calcine. At the same 
time, the dissociation degree of gold minerals in the 
dust was higher than that in the calcine. Therefore, 
in terms of occurrence state of gold, gold leaching 
efficiency of the dust should be higher than that of 
the calcine. However, in an actual cyanide leaching 
process, gold leaching efficiency of the dust was 
significantly lower than that of the calcine. These 
results indicated that the particle size, output forms 
and dissociation degree of gold minerals in the 
calcine and the dust were not the major factors 
determining gold extraction. 
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Fig. 6 Output forms (determined by BSE) of gold minerals in calcine (a−d) and dust (e−h) (Au, H and Q represents gold, 

hematite and quartz, respectively) 

 
Table 6 Dissociation degree of gold in calcine and dust 

Material Phase 
Content/ 
(gꞏt−1) 

Distribution 
rate/% 

Calcine 

Monomer and 
exposed gold 

31.14 89.25 

Gold encapsulated in 
sulfide minerals 

0.35 1.00 

Gold encapsulated in 
iron minerals 

2.95 8.45 

Gold encapsulated in 
gangue minerals 

0.45 1.30 

Total 34.89 100.00 

Material Phase 
Content/ 
(gꞏt−1) 

Distribution 
rate/% 

Dust 

Monomer and  
exposed gold 

29.66 91.22 

Gold encapsulated in 
sulfide minerals 

0.36 1.10 

Gold encapsulated in 
iron minerals 

2.39 7.35 

Gold encapsulated in 
gangue minerals 

0.11 0.33 

Total 32.52 100.00 

3.2 Difference of cyanide leaching between 
calcine and dust after sodium hydroxide 
pre-leaching 
Alkaline pre-leaching can effectively remove 

arsenic and antimony, thus reducing the influences 
of harmful elements on cyanidation [3,20,35−37]. 
Therefore, NaOH leaching was used as a 
pretreatment method for the calcine and the dust, 
and the difference of cyanide leaching between the 
calcine and the dust after NaOH pre-leaching was 
studied comparatively in this study. The results are 
shown in Fig. 7. 

As shown in Fig. 7(a), the removal efficiency 
of arsenic in the calcine increased from 0 to 51.65% 
and that of arsenic in the dust increased from 0 to 
99.66% with increasing NaOH concentration from 
0 to 6 mol/L. The arsenic in the calcine mainly 
existed in the form of iron arsenate, and the arsenic 
in the dust mainly existed in the form of arsenic 
oxides. Both arsenic oxides and iron arsenate could 
react with sodium hydroxide, and thus arsenic was 
removed. 
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Fig. 7 Effects of NaOH concentration on removal efficiencies of arsenic and carbon (a, b), gold leaching efficiencies of 

calcine and dust after NaOH pre-leaching (c) and sulfur concentration in NaOH leaching solution (d) 

 
Figure 7(b) shows that the removal efficiency 

of carbon in the calcine increased from 0 to 31.02% 
with increasing NaOH concentration from 0 to    
6 mol/L. However, for the dust, the removal 
efficiency of carbon increased from 0 to 70.23% 
with increasing NaOH concentration from 0 to    
2 mol/L, and then decreased with increasing NaOH 
concentration from 2 to 6 mol/L. Certain carbonates 
and humic acids could react with NaOH and enter 
into the solution [38,39], which led to the increase 
of carbon removal efficiency. However, the slurry 
viscosity increased under the high concentration of 
NaOH, therefore the removal efficiency of carbon 
decreased when NaOH concentration was higher 
than 2 mol/L. 

As shown in Fig. 7(c), when NaOH 
concentration increased from 0 to 2 mol/L, gold 
leaching efficiency of the calcine after NaOH 
pre-leaching increased from 85.31% to 87.70%. 
When NaOH concentration exceeded 2 mol/L, gold 
leaching efficiency decreased. Studies showed that 

sulfide was decomposed into thiosulfate and 
polysulfide during alkaline pre-leaching process, 
and both thiosulfate and polysulfide could form 
strong soluble complexes with gold, which led to 
the loss of gold into alkaline pre-leaching   
solution [4]. As shown in Fig. 7(d), for the calcine, 
the sulfur concentration in NaOH leaching solution 
increased from 0 to 3120.20 mg/L with the 
increasing NaOH concentration from 0 to 6 mol/L. 
The higher the sulfur concentration was, the higher 
the concentrations of thiosulfate and polysulfide 
were, and the more the amount of gold lost in 
NaOH leaching solution was. When NaOH 
concentration was less than 2 mol/L, gold leaching 
efficiency increased because of the less loss of gold 
and the removal of harmful elements such as 
arsenic. However, when NaOH concentration was 
higher than 2 mol/L, the loss of gold in NaOH 
pre-leaching process was more, which led to the 
decrease of gold leaching efficiency. For the dust, 
when NaOH concentration increased from 0 to    
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1 mol/L, gold leaching efficiency of the dust after 
NaOH pre-leaching increased from 54.30% to 
58.60%, and that did not change significantly with a 
continuous increase in NaOH concentration. NaOH 
pre-leaching could effectively remove arsenic and 
humic acids from the dust, thus improving gold 
leaching efficiency to a certain extent. But the 
carbon in the form of graphite was almost insoluble 
in NaOH solution [37,40]. As a result, NaOH 
pre-leaching could not eliminate the preg-robbing 
effect of graphite in the dust. In the same way, as 
shown in Fig. 7(d), for the dust, the sulfur 
concentration in NaOH leaching solution increased 
from 0 to 5672.90 mg/L with the increase of NaOH 
concentration from 0 to 6 mol/L, and the 
decomposition of sulfide in the dust during NaOH 
pre-leaching also caused the loss of gold. In 
addition, researches showed that iron oxide film or 
covering was easily to form on the surface of   
gold grains in the calcine and the dust during 
roasting [41], and NaOH pre-leaching could not 
effectively dissolve the iron oxide film coating on 
gold grains [20,37]. As a result, iron oxide film 

would hinder the improvement of gold leaching 
efficiency. 

To sum up, NaOH pre-leaching could not 
significantly improve gold leaching efficiency for 
both the calcine and the dust. In order to improve 
gold leaching efficiency, not only the influences of 
harmful elements should be eliminated, but also the 
iron oxide coating on the surface of gold grains 
should be destroyed to fully expose the surface of 
gold grains. 
 
3.3 Difference of cyanide leaching between 

calcine and dust after sulfuric acid pre- 
leaching 
Acid pre-leaching can not only effectively 

dissociate the gold covered and wrapped by iron 
oxides, but also remove part of arsenic, so it is 
widely used as a method of pretreatment for calcine 
before cyanide leaching to improve gold leaching 
efficiency [3,37]. Therefore, the difference of 
cyanide leaching between the calcine and the   
dust after H2SO4 pre-leaching was studied  
comparatively. The results are shown in Fig. 8. 

 

 

Fig. 8 Effects of H2SO4 concentration on gold leaching efficiency from acid leaching residues (a), iron (b) and arsenic 

(c) removal efficiencies during pre-leaching, and carbon content in acid leaching residues and residue rate (d) 
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Figure 8(a) shows that gold leaching efficiency 
of the calcine after H2SO4 pre-leaching increased 
from 85.31% to 94.96% with increasing H2SO4 
concentration from 0 to 45% (mass fraction). Gold 
leaching efficiency of the dust after H2SO4 
pre-leaching increased from 54.30% to 80.40% 
with increasing H2SO4 concentration from 0 to  
15%. However, gold leaching efficiency decreased 
from 80.40% to 73.52% with increasing H2SO4 
concentration from 15% to 45%. These results 
indicated that there was a significant difference 
between the gold leaching efficiencies of the 
calcine and the dust after H2SO4 pre-leaching. 

Figure 8(b) illustrates that when H2SO4 
concentration increased from 0 to 45%, iron 
removal efficiency in the calcine increased from 0 
to 98.73%, and that in the dust increased from 0 to 
77.79%. 

The reactions of iron oxides with sulfuric acid 
are illustrated in Eqs. (5) and (6) [42,43]: 
 
Fe2O3+3H2SO4=Fe2(SO4)3+3H2O 

∆rG
Θ=−261.21 kJ/mol                 (5) 

 
Fe3O4+4H2SO4=Fe2(SO4)3+FeSO4+4H2O 

∆rG
Θ=−362.79 kJ/mol                 (6) 

 
According to the ∆rG

Θ of the above reactions, 
the standard equilibrium constants of Eq. (5) and  
Eq. (6) calculated with Eq. (3) are 1045.76 and 1063.55, 
respectively. The thermodynamic calculations 
showed that the reaction tendency of Fe2O3 and 
Fe3O4 with sulfuric acid was very large. With an 
increase in H2SO4

 concentration, the iron leaching 
efficiency increased gradually. As a result, the iron 
removal efficiency increased with an increase in 
H2SO4 concentration. The removal of iron could not 
only further dissociate gold wrapped in iron 
minerals, but also remove iron-bearing impurities 
on the surface of dissociated gold mineral particles, 
thus the contact area and activity of interaction 
between gold mineral particles and cyanide 
increased, and gold leaching efficiency was 
significantly improved. 

According to Fig. 8(c), the arsenic removal 
efficiency in the calcine increased from 0 to 88.50% 
with increasing H2SO4 concentration from 0 to  
45%. For the dust, the arsenic removal efficiency 
increased from 0 to 89.60% with increasing H2SO4 
concentration from 0 to 25%, while that decreased 
to 84.60% when H2SO4 concentration increased to 
45%. 

The arsenic in the calcine mainly existed in  
the form of iron arsenate. The reaction of     
ferric arsenate with sulfuric acid is presented in   
Eq. (7) [24]: 
 
4FeAsO4+6H2SO4=4H3AsO4+2Fe2(SO4)3 

∆rG
Θ=−341.01 kJ/mol                 (7) 

 
According to the ∆rG

Θ of Eq. (7), the standard 
equilibrium constant of Eq. (7) calculated by Eq. (3) 
is 1059.73. This indicated that the reaction tendency 
of iron arsenate with sulfuric acid was very large. 
And the reaction would proceed more thoroughly as 
acid concentration increased. The analysis results 
were consistent with the variation of arsenic 
removal efficiency shown in Fig. 8(c). 

For the dust, during H2SO4 pre-leaching 
process, As2O5 was easily soluble in sulfuric acid 
solution. While the solubility of As2O3 in H2SO4 
solution decreased with an increase in H2SO4 
concentration [26]. When H2SO4 concentration was 
higher than 25%, the decrease of arsenic removal 
efficiency might be caused by the decrease in 
solubility of As2O3 (Fig. 8(c)). 

For the calcine and the dust, the removal of 
arsenic by H2SO4 pre-leaching could reduce the 
amount of arsenic entering cyanide leaching 
solution, which was beneficial to the improvement 
of gold leaching efficiency. 

Figure 8(d) presents that for the calcine, when 
H2SO4 concentration increased from 0 to 45%, the 
residue rate decreased from 100.00% to 45.60%, 
and the carbon content in the acid leaching residues 
had few change. For dust, the residue rate decreased 
from 100.00% to 53.50% with increasing H2SO4 
concentration from 0 to 45%, and the carbon 
content in the acid leaching residues increased from 
2.89% to 4.06%. As the residue rate decreased and 
carbon in the dust dissolved a little during 
pre-leaching, the carbon content in the acid leaching 
residues increased. When the same mass of the dust 
and the acid leaching residues were cyanided under 
the same conditions, the carbon content in the acid 
leaching residues was higher than that in the dust, 
thus the total carbon content in the acid leaching 
residues was higher than that in the dust. Therefore, 
the preg-robbing effect in cyanidation process of 
the acid leaching residues was enhanced, which 
made more gold−cyanide complex in cyanide 
leaching solution be adsorbed on the carbonaceous 
matter, and finally lose in cyanidation tailing. 
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Especially when H2SO4 concentration was higher 
than 15%, the carbon content in the acid leaching 
residues had an obvious increase, thus the 
preg-robbing effect of carbonaceous matter was 
significantly enhanced and gold leaching efficiency 
decreased dramatically. 

In summary, for the calcine, H2SO4 
pre-leaching could effectively remove iron and 
arsenic. The effective removal of iron and arsenic 
could significantly improve gold leaching  
efficiency, and the higher the removal efficiencies 
of arsenic and iron were, the higher gold leaching 
efficiency was. For the dust, when H2SO4 
concentration was less than 15%, the removal of 
iron and arsenic could effectively improve gold 
leaching efficiency. However, the preg-robbing 
effect of carbonaceous matter was significantly 
enhanced and gold leaching efficiency decreased 
when H2SO4 concentration was higher than 15%. 
 
3.4 Proper extraction processes of gold from 

calcine and dust 
According to the studies on the differences of 

cyanide leaching between the calcine and the dust, 
the proper extraction process of gold from the 
calcine is presented in Fig. 9, by which the gold 
leaching efficiency is 94.91%. 
 

 
Fig. 9 Flowsheet of proper extraction process of gold 

from calcine 

 
For the dust, after H2SO4 pre-leaching, the 

maximum gold leaching efficiency was only 
80.40%. Major element compositions and 
dissociation degree of gold in the cyanidation 
tailing are shown in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. 
 
Table 7 Major element compositions of cyanidation 

tailing (wt.%) 

Au* Ag* TFe As C S SiO2 

7.74 14.19 26.96 0.42 3.01 0.78 35.82
*g/t 

 

Table 7 shows that the content of gold was 
7.74 g/t, and the contents of As, C and S were 
0.42%, 3.01% and 0.78%, respectively, in the 
cyanidation tailing. Table 8 shows that the 
distribution rate of the monomer and exposed gold 

was 66.92%, and the contents of the gold 
encapsulated in sulfide, iron and gangue minerals 
were 5.43%, 14.21% and 13.44%, respectively, in 
cyanidation tailing. The results indicated that the 
effects of harmful components (such as arsenic, 
carbonaceous matter) on cyanide leaching could not 
be completely eliminated by H2SO4 pre-leaching. 
 

Table 8 Content and distribution rate of gold in 

cyanidation tailing 

Phase 
Content/ 
(gꞏt−1) 

Distribution 
rate/% 

Monomer and exposed gold 5.18 66.92 

Gold encapsulated in sulfide 
minerals 

0.42 5.43 

Gold encapsulated in iron 
minerals 

1.10 14.21 

Gold encapsulated in gangue 
minerals 

1.04 13.44 

Total 7.74 100.00 
 

NaOH pre-leaching can effectively remove 
arsenic oxides and arsenate films formed on the 
surface of gold mineral particles during cyanidation 
process, and effectively dissolve sulfides to further 
dissociate gold encapsulated in sulfide minerals, 
thereby significantly improve gold leaching 
efficiency [4,14,20]. At the same time, a large 
number of studies have shown that stage 
cyanidation can remove gold−cyanide complex ions 
in time, thus increase the activity of cyanide to 
dissolve gold, and reduce the adsorption of 
carbonaceous matter to gold [28,44,45]. Therefore, 
in order to improve gold leaching efficiency of the 
dust, the effect of NaOH pre-leaching on 
cyanidation of cyanidation residue, obtained from 
cyanidation of the dust after pre-leaching with 15% 
H2SO4 solution, was studied. It was found that after 
NaOH pre-leaching the filtering performance of 
pulp was poor, the filtering speed was slow 
especially under the condition of high NaOH 
concentration, and alkali leaching residues need to 
be washed many times to reach the neutral state. 
Therefore, in order to simplify the process and 
reduce wastewater production, direct cyanidation of 
unwashed alkali leaching residues was adopted. 

The cyanidation time was shortened to 24 h for 
removing gold−cyanide complex ions from cyanide 
leaching solution in time and reducing the 
adsorption of carbonaceous matter to gold. Gold 
leaching efficiency was 62.00% when the dust was 
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cyanided for 24 h after pre-leaching with 15% 
H2SO4 solution. Under the conditions of liquid− 
solid ratio of 3:1, leaching temperature of 90 °C, 
leaching time of 2 h and stirring speed of 300 r/min, 
the effect of NaOH concentration on the removal 
efficiencies of arsenic and carbon in the first 
cyanidation residue and the gold leaching efficiency 
of NaOH pre-leaching residues are shown in    
Fig. 10. 
 

 

Fig. 10 Effects of NaOH concentration on removal 

efficiencies of arsenic and carbon in the first cyanidation 

residue (a) and gold leaching efficiency from NaOH 

pre-leaching residues (b) 

 
Figure 10 shows that with increasing NaOH 

concentration from 0 to 2 mol/L, the carbon 
removal efficiency increased from 0 to 70.50%, the 
arsenic removal efficiency increased from 0 to 
47.45%, and the gold leaching efficiency of NaOH 
pre-leaching residues increased from 50.96% to 
64.62%. Through pre-leaching with 2 mol/L NaOH 
solution, the amount of gold extracted by 
cyanidation from the NaOH pre-leaching residue 
accounted for 24.55% of the mass of gold       

in the dust. However, with increasing NaOH 
concentration from 2 to 6 mol/L, the carbon and 
arsenic removal efficiencies and gold leaching 
efficiency decreased. The reason was that the 
filtration of pulp was very poor, the moisture 
content of filter cake was high, and the entrainment 
of harmful elements to gold leaching was    
serious at high alkali concentration. When NaOH 
concentration was 6 mol/L, the removal efficiencies 
of arsenic and carbon and gold leaching efficiency 
were 36.42%, 60.74% and 52.78%, respectively. 
The optimum NaOH concentration during pre- 
leaching was 2 mol/L. 

SME images of NaOH pre-leaching residues 
obtained under different NaOH concentrations are 
presented in Fig. 11. 

Figure 11 shows that the porosity of particles 
in the NaOH pre-leaching residues declined with an 
increase in NaOH concentration. Especially, when 
NaOH concentration was higher than 2 mol/L, the 
agglomeration phenomenon of particles in the 
NaOH pre-leaching residues aggravated, which 
resulted in an obvious decrease in the porosity, and 
thus the contact between gold mineral particles and 
cyanide was hindered. As a result, gold leaching 
efficiency decreased with increasing NaOH 
concentration from 2 to 6 mol/L. And the other 
reason for the decrease of gold leaching efficiency 
was the reduction of removal efficiencies of arsenic 
and carbon. 

After the dust was successively leached by 
15% H2SO4 solution, cyanide solution, 2 mol/L 
NaOH solution and cyanide solution, the total gold 
leaching efficiency achieved 86.55%, the total 
removal efficiencies of arsenic and carbon were 
91.38% and 74.10%, respectively. The gold content 
in the secondary-stage cyanidation residue was  
5.31 g/t. These results indicated that after H2SO4 
pre-leaching, NaOH pre-leaching could continue to 
remove arsenic and carbon from cyanidation 
residues, and the dissolving activity of cyanide to 
gold was improved after the removal of impurities, 
and thus gold leaching efficiency was improved. 

In order to further reduce the content of gold in 
the secondary cyanidation residue, the secondary 
cyanidation residue was pretreated again using 
NaOH solution of 2 mol/L (the second NaOH 
pre-leaching), and then cyanidation (the third 
cyanidation) was conducted. The experimental 
results are shown in Table 9. 
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Fig. 11 SME images of NaOH pre-leaching residues obtained under different NaOH concentrations: (a) 0 mol/L;     

(b) 1 mol/L; (c) 2 mol/L; (d) 6 mol/L 
 
Table 9 Results of the second NaOH pre-leaching and the third cyanidation (wt.%) 

Experiment As removal efficiency/% C removal efficiency/% Residue rate/% Au leaching efficiency/%

NaOH pre-leaching 40.01 17.23 99.00 0 

Cyanidation − − − 37.67 

 

Table 9 shows that removal efficiencies of 
arsenic and carbon in the second NaOH 
pre-leaching process were 40.01% and 17.23%, 
respectively. And the total removal efficiencies of 
arsenic and carbon are 95.63% and 79.60%, 
respectively. Gold leaching efficiency of the third 
cyanidation was 37.67%, and the mass of gold 
extracted by cyanidation from the second NaOH 
pre-leaching residue accounted for 5.35% of the 
mass of gold in the dust. The total gold leaching 
efficiency was 91.90% through three-stage 
cyanidation, and the gold content in the final 
cyanidation tailing was 3.31 g/t. 

The content and dissociation degree of gold in 
the final cyanidation tailing are shown in Table 10. 

Table 10 shows that the content of gold was 
3.31 g/t, and the content of the monomer and 
exposed gold was 1.18 g/t, and the contents of gold 
encapsulated in sulfide, iron and gangue minerals in 
the final cyanidation tailing were 0.09, 1.12 and 
0.92 g/t, respectively. Compared with the results 
shown in Table 8, the contents of the monomer and 

Table 10 Content and distribution rate of gold in final 

cyanidation tailing 

Phase 
Content/ 
(gꞏt−1) 

Distribution 
rate/% 

Monomer and exposed gold 1.18 35.65 

Gold encapsulated in sulfide 
minerals 

0.09 2.72 

Gold encapsulated in iron 
minerals 

1.12 33.84 

Gold encapsulated in gangue 
minerals 

0.92 27.79 

Total 3.31 100.00 

 

exposed gold and the gold encapsulated in sulfide 
and gangue minerals were decreased. These results 
indicated that the unfavorable factors to cyanide 
leaching could be further eliminated or reduced 
through NaOH pre-leaching and stage-cyanidation 
after the dust was leached by H2SO4 solution. 

Based on the above analysis, the proper 
extraction process of gold from the dust is shown in 
Fig. 12. 
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Fig. 12 Flowsheet of proper extraction process of gold from dust 

 

 
4 Conclusions 
 

(1) Gold leaching efficiency of the calcine was 
85.31%, which was 31.01% higher than that in dust 
by direct cyanidation. The contents and existing 
forms of arsenic and carbon were the main reasons 
for the difference of gold leaching efficiency 
between the calcine and the dust with direct 
cyanidation. 

(2) When NaOH concentration increased from 
0 to 2 mol/L, gold leaching efficiency of the calcine 
after NaOH pre-leaching increased from 85.31%  
to 87.70%. When NaOH concentration exceeds   
2 mol/L, gold leaching efficiency decreased. When 
NaOH concentration increased from 0 to 1 mol/L, 
gold leaching efficiency of the dust after NaOH 
pre-leaching increased from 54.30% to 58.60%, and 
gold leaching efficiency did not change 
significantly with a continuous increase in NaOH 
concentration. In order to improve the gold leaching 
efficiencies of the calcine and the dust, not only the 
influences of harmful elements should be 
eliminated, but also the iron oxide coating on the 
surface of gold grains should be destroyed to fully 
expose the surface of gold grains. 

(3) H2SO4 pre-leaching could effectively 
remove iron and arsenic from the calcine and 
significantly improve gold leaching efficiency. For 
the dust, the removal of iron and arsenic could 
effectively improve gold leaching efficiency when 
H2SO4 concentration was less than 15%. However, 
the preg-robbing effect of carbonaceous matter was 
significantly enhanced and gold leaching efficiency 
decreased when H2SO4 concentration was higher 
than 15%. 

(4) For the calcine, after pre-leaching with 
30% H2SO4 solution, gold leaching efficiency was 
94.91%, which was 9.60% higher than that in direct 
cyanidation with a cyanidation time of 48 h. For the 
dust, through once cyanidation after pre-leaching 
with 15% H2SO4 solution and twice 2 mol/L NaOH 

solution pre-leaching and cyanidation, the total gold 
leaching efficiency achieved 91.90%, and the 
content of gold in final cyanidation tailing was  
3.31 g/t. 
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摘  要：采用对比方法研究难冶金精矿焙砂和烟尘氰化浸金的差异。结果表明，直接氰化时焙砂和烟尘中金的浸

出率分别为 85.31%和 54.30%。砷、碳含量及其存在形式是导致两者金浸出率差异的主要原因。对于 NaOH 预处

理后氰化浸金，焙砂和烟尘中金的最大浸出率分别为 87.70%和 58.60%。有害元素的脱除、碱浸预处理过程中金

的损失及铁氧化物的阻碍共同决定碱浸预处理后焙砂和烟尘中金的浸出率。经 H2SO4预处理后，焙砂和烟尘中金

的最大浸出率分别达到 94.96%和 80.40%。碳质物的影响是焙砂和烟尘中金浸出率差异的主要原因。基于这些差

异，提出两种适宜工艺，焙砂和烟尘中金的浸出率分别达到 94.91%和 91.90%。 

关键词：难冶金精矿；焙砂；烟尘；氰化；碳质物 
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